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Register today for the UK’s only baby trade show
Registration is now open for the UK’s only baby trade show – Harrogate International Nursery Fair –
which takes place from 25th to 27th March 2018 at the Harrogate Convention Centre. This is a notto-be-missed event for everyone in the baby trade; so, if you are a manufacturer or supplier and you
haven’t already booked your stand, don’t miss the last few spaces available. If you are a retailer or
buyer, register to visit and check out the New Product Showcase for some fabulous new launches.
www.nurseryfair.com

Easy eating
The simple, yet effective design of Nana’s Manners patented knife and fork
have been developed to empower children to learn to eat confidently and
independently. The unique shape supports little fingers in forming the tri-grip
position and the fun finger stickers guide children’s hands – no adult
intervention needed! Launched last summer, the cutlery is already multiaward-winning and was also featured recently on BBC’s Dragon’s Den.
Visit Nana’s Manners on Stand Q83

Sleep and play
The new, improved SleepSpace travel cot with tepee from BabyHub is a revolution in design and
multi-functional safe space. At just 6kg, but
stable and secure with a alarge zipped door
opening down to ground level for easy access,
super portable, with mosquito net and stylish
carry bag, the SleepSpace also comes with a
cotton canvas tepee cover which can simply be
thrown over to convert to a play tepee. Two
products in one! Distributed by Bebelephant
(UK) and B-Safe (Middle East), the product is
Platinum award winner Loved by Children 2018
and shortlisted by Made for Mums 2018.
Visit BabyHub on Stand Q84

Bath-time bonding
Little Chick London’s gorgeous Bath Swaddle Robe for new-borns is a cross
between a swaddle, a towel and a dressing gown. This unique design allows
important skin-to-skin contact with the parent – which stabilises the baby’s
heart rate and body temperature; baby is 12 times less likely to cry, and in
turn reduces anxiety in parents.
The New Born Bath Swaddle Robe is made from super soft bamboo towelling
and is gentle on a baby’s skin but quick drying for warmth. The soft hooded
towel has swaddle wings to wrap baby and a tie belt to help snuggle them
dry.
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The unique design keeps baby’s head, back and feet covered, but allows important skin to skin
contact with the parent’s torso – creating the ultimate bonding experience which is so important in
the early days and weeks of life.
Visit the RHSM Group on Stand Q26

